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About the Book

Read a Chapter, Mowgli is a beginning chapter book in Character Ink’s Book-
Movie-Book line up of products based on old books that have modern movies. 
This beginning chapter book bridges the gap for young readers from picture 
books to lengthier stories. It is a great “first chapter” book with familiar characters, 
settings, plots, and scenes. It re-tells the popular Rudyard Kipling story, The 
Jungle Book, at a beginning middle school level. Readers will love following 
Mowgli as a baby carried into the jungle and raised by Mother and Father Wolf. 
They will delight in his antics with his friends Baloo the bear and Bagheera the 
panther. And they will love the excitement of Mowgli fighting Shere Khan, leaving 
the jungle, and then returning with Brother Wolf. 

About the Author

Read a Chapter, Mowgli was written by a language arts/composition curriculum 
writer with seventy instructional texts totaling over forty thousand pages under 
her belt. Donna Reish (author of the Write On, Mowgli & Write On, Peter Pan 
series; Book-Movie-Book reader series; and Meaningful Composition) has an 
undergraduate degree in elementary education and master’s work in Reading 
Education. She homeschooled her seven children for the past thirty-two years 
and tests her books with one hundred students each school year in and around 
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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About the Book-Movie-Book Series 

My Book-Movie-Book series is a delightful set of books to teach and practice 

composition (research, essay, and story writing), coloring, and reading. 

B-M-B Peter Pan

- Write On, Peter Pan!

(see levels on next page; print and download)

B-M-B Mowgli

B-M-B Dumbo

-Write On, Dumbo!
   (see levels on next page; print and download)
-Color and Read, Dumbo!
  (print and download; available August 2016)
-Read a Chapter, Dumbo!
  (print and Kindle; available August 2016)
-Sound It Out, Dumbo!
  (print and Kindle; available August 2016)
-Sound It Out, Timothy Mouse!
 (print and Kindle; available August 2016)

- Write On, Mowgli!
(see levels on next page; print and download)
- Color and Read, Mowgli!
(print and download; available April 2016)
- Read a Chapter, Mowgli!
(print and Kindle; available April 2016)
- Sound It Out, Mowgli!
(print and Kindle; April 2016)
-Sound It Out, Baloo!
(print and Kindle; April 2016)
-Sound It Out, Brother Wolf!
(print and Kindle; April 2016)



Write On, Peter Pan! 

Level I: Early Elementary 
Level II: Upper Elementary 
Level III: Junior High 
Level IV: High School 
Level V: Advanced High School 

-Available summer 2016 

Write On, Mowgli! 

Level I: Early Elementary 
Level II: Upper Elementary 
Level III: Junior High 
Level IV: High School 
Level V: Advanced High School 

-Available April 2016 

• All Write On!  books available in print form and as a download

• Print books are available at the Character Ink Store and Amazon

• Downloads are available at the
Character Ink Store, Teachers Pay
Teachers, and other retailers

• Readers and chapter books are
available on Kindle as well 

Write On, Dumbo!

Level I: Early Elementary 
Level II: Upper Elementary 
Level III: Junior High 
Level IV: High School 
Level V: Advanced High School 
-Available August 2016





Chapter 1 

             One day the normal sounds of the jungle were disturbed 

by a strange noise. Though some creatures ignored it, it didn’t 

take long for Father Wolf to notice it. He had been hunting 

throughout the jungle for food, but the sound immediately 

excited his curiosity.  

Turning aside from his previous trail, the wolf began to 

follow the noise. He came closer and closer until he pushed 

aside some leaves. He saw the source of the sound. A human 

baby lay in a basket crying! 

Father Wolf was surprised at the sight of a man-cub in 

the jungle. He quickly began wondering what to do with the 

child. As he thought about it, he realized that the baby would be 

eaten if he was left alone in the jungle.  

      The dog-like father decided he would carry the basket 

back to the den where he lived with Mother Wolf and their 

wolf-cubs. He picked the handle up between his teeth and 

carried the basket with the child back to his cave. 



Once he reached the small clearing just outside his 

home, Father Wolf set the basket down and called for Mother 

Wolf. 

Immediately Mother Wolf came out and then stopped in 

surprise. “A man-cub! Where did you find him?” she 

questioned. 

“I heard a crying sound and went to find out what it was. 

This little guy was lying in this basket in the middle of the jungle 

all by himself. His parents must have left him. I can’t believe he 

survived as long as he did with all the hungry creatures in the 

jungle.” 

“Well, now that we have found him, I guess we will have 

to raise him,” replied Mother Wolf.  

“At least until he and our cubs are old enough to be 

presented to the pack,” agreed Father Wolf. For both he and 

Mother knew that the child would not be safe at the 

presentation. Human cubs were not wanted among the other 

wolves. 

At that moment, they heard a slight rustle in the leaves 

behind them. They turned around just in time to see Shere Khan 

slide out of the undergrowth. When the tiger saw the basket, he 

asked smoothly, “What have you found? Is that a man-cub?” 

“If it is, that is no business of yours,” replied Father Wolf. 

The daddy stood between himself and the vicious tiger. At that 

moment, the baby gave a low cry. 

“It is a man-cub!” exclaimed the tiger. “What can you 

possibly want with him? Surely he will be just another mouth to 

feed.” 



“What we want is to keep him from your clutches,” 

replied Mother Wolf sternly. 

“Ha!” laughed the tiger. “Well, you may be able to 

protect him for now, but you won’t be able to forever. When he 

must be presented to the pack, he may not fare nearly as well.” 

And with a gleam in his eye, Shere Khan turned and went on his 

way through the jungle. 

“Maybe the pack will accept him,” Mother Wolf thought 

out loud after the last rustling of leaves died away. 

“Don’t worry, dear,” Father Wolf comforted. “Many 

moons are ahead of us before we are required to present him to 

the pack. We will deal with that when the time comes.” 

So, Mother Wolf picked up the basket in her teeth and 

went back to the den. Father Wolf, meanwhile, trotted back off 

into the jungle to carry on his hunt. Mother Wolf and her cubs 

licked and comforted the lonely child. 





Chapter 2 

             Mother and Father Wolf grew to love the man-cub. 
They named him Mowgli, which means “the frog.” This human 
cub was loved and cared for by his adoptive parents and fun-
loving brothers and sisters.  

             The wolf cubs and the boy grew larger and stronger 
until the time came to present them to the council. So on the 
moonlit night when the meeting was called, Father and 
Mother Wolf went to the meeting with their cubs, including 
their human cub, their little Mowgli. 

             As the council began, each family presented their cubs 

to the pack. Soon it was Father and Mother Wolf’s turn. All 

their cubs went into the middle of the circle and were 

accepted into the pack. 




